
 

 
 
 

 April 2, 2021 
 

Hello Everyone; 
 
Last shoot was the Blanket Shoot, hosted by Bill Grubaugh with a bit of help from 
Ron Goudy, the weather was decent for beginning of March. We had a good turnout 
and Sis provided lunch! It doesn’t get said enough, thanks for all the help!! 
Ray Springs was the Top Gun (joining Frank Bevard from last year’s final shoot) but 
Ray gets an * because he totally chocked on the “easy” rattle box , knock down 
Buffalo target!  
I went back and checked Hall of Shame list and have the following: 
Inductees: Bob Hurlburt, Rick Hindell, & Ron Hartog so far! 
Bob, you can only be on the list once, so STOP messing up:) 
 
We have a busy weekend on April 10 th. This is going to be a Woodswalk Shoot, 
hosted by Bob Hurlburt. I’ll be up there with him on Friday getting setup, and 
probably camping if anyone is interested in that. 
We will also be repairing the target racks. CCC has requested that we scoot the line 
20’ east (take off 20’ by the lake and add it onto the other end). 
So we’ll have our hands full.  
Sis will be collecting dues, if you can bring your dues, that would be great.  If you are 
not shooting but can stop in, and pay dues then have a chance to  catch up, we’d all 
like to see you there. 
Then on top of that, Pheasants Forever is having their Kids Field Day event. It was a 
short notice and Dave Nunes and Bill Grubaugh have signed up to cover this event. 
Here is another opportunity to participate in the club, if you’re not planning on 
shooting, go up to Campbell’s Range and have some fun there. Map attached. 
We will be selling raffle tickets through the year and will pull the winners at the 
Turkey Shoot. Sorry, this has drug out, don’t think I need to explain why! 
 
Hope to see you at the range! I think that’s all for this letter, hope to see you soon. 
Mark Hazel 
 
 
Pg. 2 is map to Campbell’s Range for Pheasants Forever event 4-10-21 
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